COMMANDER

Pick-up Mounted Heated Spray System
Residential Waterproofing
Turn-key Waterproofing Spray System Designed for Pickup Truck Installation

The Commander is designed specifically for the residential waterproofer or concrete contractor looking to waterproof their own foundations. It is a turn-key heated spray system that easily sprays all asphalt based elastomers. Increase mobility and reduce startup costs by utilizing your 3/4 or 1 ton pickup truck. The Graco GMAX II 7900 airless sprayer provides high pressure and flow for maximum productivity while being supported by a nationwide network of over 770 service centers.

Commander Benefits

- Pickup truck mounted to navigate rugged job sites
- Heated tank preconditions material
- Powder-coated weatherproof enclosure
- Quick disconnects for coolant and electrical makes installation quick and easy
- Reliable high pressure Graco airless sprayer
- Intuitive control panel makes operation easy
### Control Panel
All system controls in one convenient place and clearly labeled.

### Tube-In-Shell Heat Exchanger
Up to 100° ΔT temperature rise with efficient tube-in-shell design. Uses coolant from pickup truck engine.

### Hose Circulation
Warm insulated hose quickly by circulating hot material back to tank.

### Weatherproof Enclosure
- Three access doors mounted on gas shocks for easy access
- Fully insulated
- Powder coated black finish
- Forklift pockets and quick disconnects make loading and unloading easy

---

### Graco GMAX II 7900
3300 psi, 2.2 gpm
Honda GX200 Engine
MaxLife Extreme-Duty Pump

### Heated SST Tank
119 gal dimple jacketed tank to precondition material. Uses coolant from pickup truck engine.

### Electric Hose Reel
Easily windup insulated hose. Located on curb side for safety.
The Control Panel

Everything at your fingertips

- Heat controls for the heat exchanger and heated tank
- Digital Display for spray temperature
- Smart Control 3.0 pressure control
- Digital pressure display & pump diagnosis
- Re-circulate valve and manifold filter
- Optional calcium chloride “CoSpray” kit

Accessories

Bulk Transfer Pumps
Transfer product from shipping containers to tank/tote.

Drum Transfer Pump
Transfer material from 55 gal drums to Commander’s heated tank

Pole Guns/ Tip Extensions
Reach across or to the bottom of excavated foundations

CoSpray Gun
Built off Graco’s proven Silver Plus Gun. Turns on/off both the emulsion and calcium chloride with a single trigger pull

Ordering Information

SB515790 Commander, Complete  Includes SST Heated Tank, Heat Exchanger, Electric Hose Reel, 200 ft Insulated Scuff-Jacketed Hose, Heavy-Duty Inline Swivel, and Silver Plus Gun w/ XHD Tip

SB515791 Commander, Complete w/ CoSpray Kit  Same as above PLUS CoSpray Kit (CoSpray Tank, Pump, Dual-Line Electric Hose Reel, 200 ft Insulated and Scuff-Jacketed Dual Hose Bundle and CoSpray Silver Plus Gun)